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The great experience
Are you prepared for the future? In our business, we create innovative IT and telecommunications solutions.
For our employees, we offer prospects thanks to systematic skill development and training. If it's a career
you're looking for, then come and join us, and shape the future together with us!

Working for BuyIn
BuyIn has leveraged global scale since its founding in 2011 to provide leaders in the IT and telecommunications
industry with better and more innovative products at the best-possible prices. With a combined annual spend in
scope of more than 25 billion euros, BuyIn can effectively challenge a continuously consolidating supplier
market. Going beyond traditional sourcing, the company draws on data and insights from more than 40 markets
worldwide to create tailor-made solutions based on smart analytics. Its employees, who comprise over 25
nationalities, perform sourcing activities in key strategic areas such as network infrastructure, customer
equipment, service platforms and information technology. In 2014, Procurement Leaders recognized BuyIn as
“Best Procurement Employer” and awarded the company a high commendation in “Procurement Excellence”.
In 2017, BuyIn was certified as a Top Employer in both France and Germany for the fourth time by the Top
Employers Institute.

Digital Office
The Digital Office drives and coordinates BuyIn’s digital transformation. Our team of experts defines our digital
strategy and implements our value proposition. The development of new digital service offerings is closely
linked to BuyIn’s ambition to be the industry’s front-runner and to provide unmatched value to our customers.

Activities
 Develop, document and operate BuyIn’s central data repository (“Data Hub”)
 Extend data structures stored in the Data Hub to support new applications, tools and processes
 Develop and manage import routines to upload data from several sources into the Data Hub
 Create new quality check routines for imported data elements based on machine learning algorithms
 Implement an API to feed data from the Data Hub into other applications, tools and processes
 Create an open data lake with rendered data allowing the co-creation of new algorithms and analytics

together with external parties
 Create tailored analysis (e.g. performance KPIs, benchmark data) and business intelligence for other teams
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Your profile
 Proven track-record of successful database management and IT development projects
 Profound understanding of SQL and database management systems
 Experience in working in an international, multi-stakeholder environment
 Good knowledge about mobile app and web frameworks, development and prototyping tools
 Experience and interest in applying new organizational concepts such as Design Thinking, Agile Project

Management, Lean Start-up, Minimum Viable Product etc.
 University degree in business administration, technology or related subjects
 Your English language skills are business fluent in spoken and written to be able to work in an international

scope and distributed teams. German or French language skills are beneficial.

Location
Issy-les-Moulineaux, France

Your chance
In our business, we create innovative IT and telecommunications solutions. Flat hierarchies, a medium-sized
company structure, simple workflows, international environment, high management exposure: BuyIn gives
you the opportunity to actively realize your potential in an innovative and flexible working environment.

Join our team – we look forward to having you on board!

Special Needs candidates will be considered preferentially in case of equal qualification.
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